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What’s Available NOW On

“Ozark”
The fourth and final season of this dark 
crime drama finds Marty and Wendy (Jason 
Bateman, Laura Linney) climbing to the top 
of the Navarro empire after ridding them-
selves of Helen. They get another opportu-
nity to leave the Ozarks but past sins come 
back to haunt them and threats from family 
emerge. Other cast returnees include Julia 
Garner, Sofia Hublitz and Skylar Gaertner. 
(ORIGINAL)

“The Mystery of Marilyn Monroe: 
The Unheard Tapes”
From director Emma Cooper (“America’s 
Most Hated Family in Crisis”) comes this 
documentary that uses previously unheard 
recordings of those who knew her best to 
piece together the final weeks in the life of 
Marilyn Monroe and offer a new perspec-
tive on her tragic death in June of 1962. 
(ORIGINAL)

“The Pentaverate”
“Saturday Night Live” alum Mike Myers is 
creator and star of this limited comedy se-
ries about a secret society that has been con-
trolling world events since the Black Plague 
of the 14th century and the Canadian jour-
nalist (played by Myers) who endeavors to 
uncover the truth and save the world. Jenni-
fer Saunders, Jeremy Irons, Keegan-Michael 
Key and Ken Jeong are also in the talented 
cast. (ORIGINAL)

“Clark”
From Sweden comes this six-episode drama 
that tells the story of Clark Olofsson, the 
notorious bank robber and “celebrity gang-
ster” whose infamous crimes gave rise to 
the expression “Stockholm syndrome.” Bill 
Skarsgard (“It Chapter Two”) stars as Olofs-
son in a cast with Alicia Agneson, Vilhelm 
Blomgren and Sandra Ilar. (ORIGINAL) 

with an online application

It’s easy to apply for a home mortgage loan at Allied Mortgage 
Resource. Simply go to lagrandemannmortgage.com and complete an 
application form. After we process your request, we will 
contact you to meet with one of our financial officers. 
We make it easy for you to start the 
process of owning your own home.

WE MAKE IT EASY

1429 Adams Ave
La Grande, OR

541-962-7557

Eagle Optical
3705 Midway Drive • Baker City

541.523.2020

Come and see us for all 
of your vision needs

• A great selection of frames to choose to 
get the look you want.

• We carry both regular and prescription 
sunglasses.

• In house repairs and special packages 
starting at $99

Specializing in
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Keisha Anderson
Real Estate Agent

541.910.8827
www.johnjhoward.com


